
CENTRALIZED PRINT SHOP GUIDELINES

For further information or questions, please contact Sandra Miller at (270) 769-8848.

Schedule is subject to change due to breaks, holidays, etc.

Pony Schedule

All print orders must be submitted through your school print
coordinator and/or principal.  This includes printing for school
clubs, organizations and special projects.

Print orders will be picked up and returned on a three day turn
around schedule.  (see pony schedule above.)  Special printing
projects will require additional time.

Print order forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
Incomplete forms will be returned to your school.  Be specific
when requesting special printing instructions.

To help us process print orders, please follow the instructions
below:

*  Each order must have a complete order form attached.

*  Document must be “camera ready”.

*  Attach only one order per order form.

*  Do not staple order forms to originals.

*  Remove all staples, binding, and spines from original

*  Originals MUST be 8 1/2 x 11; 8 1/2 x 14; or 11 x 17.  Orders will be
returned if not submitted on standard size.

*  Copyright Material:  Attach/sign permission statement

*  Only one stock color per order is allowed, with the exception of
divider sheets.  Orders requiring more than one color need to be
submitted on separate order tickets.

*  No solid black left-sided edges on originals.  These edges cause
copier jams and slows our production tremendously.  When making
your originals, please be sure to close the lid of your copier to prevent
these solid black left-sided edges on the originals.

*  When submitting orders on recycled paper that has already been
printed on, PLEASE “X” out the side that you do not want printed.

*  If the “Print One Side” or “Print Both Sides” box is not checked,
your order will be printed one sided.

The print shop has the capabilities to:

Collate Staple

Stack

Cut** Pad

Fold 3 hole punch














Bind*

 * Allow a 1” left margin.  Requires 20 sheets-Maximum 125.
   White, Light Blue, Light Pink, Red & Dark Blue are the only
cover stocks available for perfect binding feature.

**If an order is to be cut, please allow at least 1/4” between
         each document.

* 11 x 17 in white 20# only.  Some pastels may be in stock.
Some pastels available in 8 1/2 x 14 20#.  Please check with
Print Shop for 11 x 17 and 8 1/2 x 14 color availability.

PAPER STOCK

Bright 50# (8 1/2 x 11 only)

*Bright Purple * Bright Pink *Dark Blue
*Bright Yellow  *Bright Green *Red
*Dark Green *Bright Orange  *Aqua

Bright  Cardstock (8 1/2 x 11 only)

*Red *Dark Green *Bright Orange
*Bright Pink *Bright Yellow *Bright Green
*Dark Blue  *Bright Purple

Pastels 20# and 67# Cardstock (Pastels)

*Lilac/Lavendar*Green *Pink           *Goldenrod
*Ivory *Yellow *Blue *Gray
*Tan *Buff *Salmon (20# only)

North Schools - Monday and Thursday

South Schools - Tuesday and Friday

CARBONLESS PAPER
             Number of sets:  2,3,4, and 5 part.  (8 1/2 x 11)

 STANDARD PAPER SIZES

8 1/2” x 11”

8 1/2” x 14”

11” x 17”*

A complete pony schedule may be accessed on the Hardin
County Schools website.

Envelope printing and sealing now available.  Call for
futher information.


